### GOA MEDIA BULLETIN

**Breakup of Total 1976 Active Positive Cases**

| District | Community Health Centre Bicholim | Community Health Centre Sankalal | Community Health Centre Pernem | Community Health Centre Valpoi | URBAN HEALTH CENTRE Mapusa | URBAN HEALTH CENTRE Panaji | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Aldona | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Betki | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Candolim | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Canasvanem | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Colvale | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Corlim | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Chimbel | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Siolim | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Porvorim | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE Mayem | TRAVELLERS BY (ROAD, FLIGHT, TRAIN) |
|----------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|-------------------------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------|----------------------------|---------------------------|-----------------------------|-------------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|-----------------------------|--------------------------------|
| NORTH    | 52                               | 73                               | 36                            | 34                          | 95                        | 125                        | 34                        | 43                          | 86                            | 16                          | 91                          | 77                          | 101                        | 73                          | 90                          | 14                          | 0                             |
| SOUTH    | COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE CURCHOREM | COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE CANACONA | URBAN HEALTH CENTRE MARGAO    | URBAN HEALTH CENTREVASCO    | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE BALLI | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE CANSAULIM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE CHINCHINIM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE CORTALIM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE CURTORIM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE LOUTOLIM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE MARCAIM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE QUEPEM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE SANGUEM | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE SHIRODA | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE DHARBANDORA | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE PONDA | PRIMARY HEALTH CENTRE NAVELIM |

**Active Cases**

- North Goa: 52
- South Goa: 73

**Total Cases**

- North Goa: 22728
- South Goa: 12513

**Recovered Patients**

- North Goa: 42446
- South Goa: 207

**Recovery Rate**

- 94.18%

**Home Isolation**

- Cumulative: 22728
- New: 103

**Hospitalized Patients**

- Cumulative: 12513
- New: 42

**Samples Tested**

- Cumulative: 312780
- New: 1766

**Recovery in Last 24 Hours**

- 207

**Test per Million**

- CUMULATIVE: 214446
- NEW: 149

**Deaths**

- Cumulative: 643
- New: 2

**Bed Capacity in Covid Care Centres**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Total Capacity</th>
<th>Current Vacancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>